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Abstract—Textile-based antennas are typically realized using
conductive fabrics adhered to thick non-woven fabrics such as
felt, which are not suited for additive manufacturing due to
their roughness. This paper presents screen printing on thin
and breathable polyurethane films as a method for realizing e-
textile antennas without altering the feel of the fabric, demon-
strated through a microstrip antenna on standard felt fabric.
The fabricated proximity-coupled patch maintains at least 100
MHz (4%) bandwidth from 2.46 to 2.56 GHz regardless of
bending and human proximity, 6.6 dBi measured gain, and 69%
radiation efficiency. The robustness of the proposed antenna is
demonstrated, for the first time, through the measured radiation
properties, showing that the antenna maintains its peak gain and
radiation patterns after more than 10,000 bending cycles.

I. INTRODUCTION

Textile antennas continue to attract significant research
interest for wearable communications and RF energy harvest-
ing applications [1], [2]. Microstrip patch antennas are the
predominant antenna topology used for communications with
an off-body source, owing to their high front-to-back ratio
which improves their isolation from the body. Furthermore,
several novel textile patch antennas have been proposed for
dual-polarization communication, simultaneous information
and power transfer [2], and high-isolation [3].

Microstrip antennas need to maintain a thickness of 0.02×λ
to achieve a high radiation efficiency. Therefore, patch anten-
nas have typically been demonstrated mostly on non-woven
felt fabrics, which exhibit higher thickness and lower tanδ,
making them suitable for RF applications [2], [3], [4], [5].
The aforementioned antennas have been mostly realized using
either laser-cut conductive fabrics or conductive threads, both
of which require encapsulation using thick polymer (PDMS)
to achieve mechanical reliability [6]. In addition, porous non-
woven fabrics are unsuitable for direct screen printing [4],
which is widely regarded as one of the most scalable methods
for mass producing e-textile systems [7]. Furthermore, while
the reliability of textile antennas has been previously investi-
gated based on S11 and RFID read-range measurements, the
implications of bending and washing on a microstrip antenna’s
radiation properties remain unclear.

In this paper, a simple fabrication method is presented,
enabling additive manufacturing of robust microstrip anten-
nas on textile substrates which are otherwise unsuitable for
direct printing. The reliability of the antenna is demonstrated
through experimental S11 and radiation properties measure-
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Fig. 1. Layout and photographs of the screen printed PU textile antenna:
(a) dimensions in mm; (b) printed silver microstrip line and patch on PU; (c)
demonstration of the patch’s flexibility; (d) the connectorized prototype.

ments, showing that the antenna’s high radiation efficiency
and gain can be maintained after >10,000 bending cycles.

II. ANTENNA PRINTING ON PU

Additively manufactured antennas on textiles have been first
proposed using inkjet printing, following the deposition of
an interface layer which reduces the fabric’s roughness [5].
Nevertheless, this technique was only demonstrated for thin
and relatively smooth textiles such as woven polyester/cotton,
where a substrate such as felt would not be suitable [4]. The
first step in the proposed fabrication method is screen printing
the antenna’s pattern onto a polyurethane (PU) film, followed
by thermal curing at 70◦C for 8 minutes. The antenna is fab-
ricated using a screen-printable low-temperature Smart Fabric
Inks silver ink (TC-C4007). The film in Fig. 1(b), is then heat-
pressed onto the textile substrate, felt, at 170◦C for 30 seconds.
Unlike [8], where PU was used as an interface prior to printing
the antenna, curing the ink twice drastically improves the
conductivity, reducing the sheet resistance from 2-5 Ω/square
to 30-50 mΩ/square, in line with that of conductive fabrics
widely used to realize microstrip antennas [2]. A top PU layer
can then be laminated to fully waterproof the antenna.

A proximity-fed microstrip patch antenna for the 2.4 GHz
license-free band is fabricated using the proposed technique.
The proximity feed is selected as it can improve the bandwidth
and matching compared to inset microstrip feeds [2], and
enables reliable interconnection without through-textile vias
[4]. Fig. 1 shows the layout and photographs of the fabricated
microstrip patch antenna.
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Fig. 2. Measured reflection coefficient of the screen printed textile antenna.
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Fig. 3. The simulated and measured E-plane patterns of the antenna (left)
and the measured 3D pattern after 10,000 bending cycles (right).

III. ANTENNA SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENTS

An SMA connector has been soldered onto an adhered
copper tape on the feeding microstrip line, to simplify the
antenna measurements compared to conductive epoxy. The
prototype in Fig. 1(d) was measured using a TOSM-calibrated
R&S ZVB4 VNA. Fig. 2 shows the simulated and measured
S11, showing over 100 MHz bandwidth from 2.43 GHz.
Moreover, the antenna’s bandwidth is maintained for on-
body and while bending. To demonstrate the reliability of the
proposed antenna, the antenna was bent repetitively around a
5 mm radius for 10,000 cycles. As shown in Fig. 2, the S11

bandwidth is maintained after the bending test.
The antenna’s radiation properties were simulated in CST

Microwave Studio based on the measured sheet resistance
of the double-cured silver ink of 50 mΩ/square, measured
using an impedance analyzer. The 3D radiation patterns were
experimentally measured in an indoor echoic environment.
Fig. 3 shows the antenna’s measured 3D patterns, along with
the simulated and measured patterns over the E-plane.

Reliable and robust textile antennas have so far only been
characterized using their S11 response following bending and
washing tests [6]. However, the S11 alone is not indicative
of the antennas’ far-field performance, where the radiation
properties may have degraded. Following 10,000 bending
cycles, the antenna’s 3D radiation patterns and gain have been
remeasured. As observed on the E-plane in Fig. 3, the antenna

maintains its radiation patterns showing its high robustness and
suitability for wearable applications.

The gain was measured using the two-antenna method with
VNA-based time-domain gating to exclude multi-path effects.
The measured gain of the antenna is 6.8 dBi (±0.5 dB). From
the gain to directivity ratio, the antenna maintains a measured
69% total efficiency at 2.4 GHz, in close agreement with the
simulated efficiency of 66%. Following the bending tests, the
antenna’s measured gain is 6.6 dBi, showing minimal influence
on the antenna’s performance. Furthermore, the measured
radiation efficiency is in line with that achieved using con-
ductive fabrics on the same substrate [2], [4], demonstrating
that printed antennas realized using the proposed method can
achieve high efficiency and gain.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a novel fabrication method was proposed
for realizing robust printed antennas on textile substrates
unsuitable for printing. The antenna’s reliability has been in-
vestigated through radiation properties and S11 measurements,
demonstrating a stable gain after more than 10,000 bending
cycles. Future work includes washing tests, insertion loss
measurements, and investigating different antenna designs.
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